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Do Hummingbirds Feed on Insects? 
Sorghum Midge Update at the Southwest Research and Extension Center 
Bug Joke of the Week 

 

Do Hummingbirds Feed on Insects?  

 Hummingbirds feed on nectar from flowers 
(Figure 1) because they cannot survive exclusively 
on the sugar water provided in hummingbird 
feeders (Figure 2). Consequently, hummingbirds 
feed on insects to obtain protein for muscle and 
feather development. Insects are an important 
source of amino acids, fats, fiber, salts, and other 
nutrients required for a balanced diet. 
Hummingbirds generally feed on insects that can be 
easily captured and swallowed, such as; ants, aphids, 
beetles, gnats, mosquitoes, and certain wasps 
(Figure 3). Hummingbirds will also eat insect larvae 
and eggs.  

 Hummingbirds can eat between several hundred 
to a thousand insects in one day although the 
number of insects consumed varies depending on 
insect availability, insect type, and the dietary needs 
of hummingbirds.  

Figure. 1. Hummingbird Feeding On Nectar 
from Flower (Bird Watching HQ) 

Figure. 2. Hummingbird Feeding On Sugar Water 
from Bird Feeder (Bird Feeder Hub) 
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 Hummingbirds catch insects that are 
feeding on flowers, grab insects directly in 
the air, remove insects from spider webs, 
or snatch insects from the undersides of 
tree leaves. Hummingbirds cannot 
dismember their prey because of their 
body size and long, slender mouthparts 
(bills). Consequently, hummingbirds 
swallow insect’s whole.     

 

 

 

 

Raymond Cloyd – Horticultural Entomology 

HOME 

Sorghum Midge Update at the Southwest Research and Extension Center 

The recent freeze and a lack of flowering sorghum has ended adult sorghum midge activity in the area. 
Adult midges were observed on station grounds in Garden City starting the first week of July and were still 
present on late flowering panicles into the first week of September.   As sorghum reaches maturity, it is easy 
to find evidence of midge activity even if you did not see adults when the fields were blooming.  Simply look 
for flattened, blank zones on the heads.  These seeds never developed because the maggots consumed 
them from the inside.  A general recommendation for avoiding losses due to midge is to make sure the field 
blooms uniformly and before mid to late August.  For comparison, in the Texas panhandle, growers are 
encouraged to have fields blooming no later than the first of August to avoid issues with sorghum midge.  
Beginning the last week of July, sorghum on the station this year bloomed over a long period of time, which 
allowed some general observations to be made regarding blooming time and midge damage once heads 
reached maturity.  Plants that began blooming on July 25 were free of noticeable midge damage.  Those 
that began blooming around August 5 experienced damage to the upper 1/5th of the panicles.  A final 
location that bloomed very unevenly starting August 11 experienced significant losses with most panicles 
being almost completely blank (Figure 1).  While midge damage is very easy to spot on varieties with red 
panicles, it might be more challenging to see on varieties with white panicles; however, damage will show 
up the same regardless of color (Figure 2).  In addition to midge damage, headworm and bird damage were 

Figure. 3. Hummingbird Eating On Wasp (The Spruce) 
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prevalent in the later blooming field but are easy to differentiate (Figure 3).  If you have observed midge 
damage this season anywhere in the state, consider sending me a report including an estimate of acreage 
impacted and panicle damage.  For additional information and control options, please refer to the Sorghum 
Insect Management Guide.  https://bookstore.ksre.ksu.edu/pubs/MF742.PDF 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.  From left to right: example of undamaged panicle from plants that began blooming July 25, 
slightly damaged panicles from plants that began blooming August 5 and severely damaged panicle from 
plants that began blooming August 11. 
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Figure 2. White panicle variety: undamaged head on the left severely damaged head on the right from a 
plant blooming the first week of September. 
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Figure 3. Various types of damage to sorghum heads.  Left to right: undamaged head, severe sorghum 
midge damaged head, a head with heavy bird damage and on the right, a head exhibiting headworm 
damage. 

 

 

Anthony Zukoff – Southwest Research and Extension Center 

HOME 
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Bug Joke of the Week 

Q: Why was the ant so confused? 
A: Because all his uncles were “ants”! 
 

Sharon Schroll 

HOME 

 

Sincerely,  

 
Raymond A. Cloyd  
Professor and Extension Specialist 
Horticultural Entomology/Integrated Pest Management 
Phone: 785-532-4750 
Fax: 785-532-6232 
e-mail: rcloyd@ksu.edu   
 

 
Anthony Zukoff  
Extension Associate – Entomology 
Southwest Research and Extension Center 
Garden City, KS 
Phone: 620-275-9164 
e-mail: azukoff@k-state.edu 
@westksbugs 
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Kansas State University is committed to making its services, activities and programs accessible to all 
participants. If you have special requirements due to a physical, vision, or hearing disability, contact LOCAL 
NAME, PHONE NUMBER.  (For TDD, contact Michelle White-Godinet, Assistant Director of Affirmative Action, Kansas State University, 785-

532-4807.) 

Kansas State University Agricultural Experiment Station and Cooperative Extension Service 

K-State Research and Extension is an equal opportunity provider and employer. Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension Work, Acts of May 
8 and June 30, 1914, as amended. Kansas State University, County Extension Councils, Extension Districts, and United States Department of 
Agriculture Cooperating, , Ernie Minton, Director. 
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